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Demonstrating the value of support for former youth in care:!



The Context!

Stats Canada: 42% of young adults live in the parental home 
- either because they never left or they returned. 

My kids live in transitional housing. It’s called my home.
                     -  Stephen Gaetz (2013)	  



The Issues: !
Aging out of care!

v  Youth from care lose their 
state ‘parent’ at age 19. 

v  The transition to adulthood 
does not exist. It’s a process 
denied. 

v  We expect them to do more, 
sooner, yet with fewer 
resources than their peers. 

 



The Issues: !
Youth homelessness & youth from care!



BC’s first (and only) longitudinal study 
exploring aging out of care!
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When Youth Age Out of Care 
— Where to from There?

v  Research team:  
•  2 former youth in care 

•  2 seasoned researchers 

v  Process: 
•  Interviews with 37    BC 

youth 
•  Interviewed 4 times over 

2.5 years  
•  Multiple life domains 



Key Findings: !
Youth who age out of care - Who are they? !
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When Youth Age Out of Care 
— Where to from There?

v  45% knew homelessness 

v  Very low HS completion rate 

v  “Unnatural” severing of 
relationships w/ caregivers & SWs 

v  Fragile support networks; 
parenting with little support 

v  Vulnerable to victimization 



Key Findings:!
      Support, support, support!

Main recommendation  
Rethink existing policies 
and programs:  

Youth from care need to have as 
gradual and extended a transition 
process to adulthood as youth in 
the general population.!



Aunt	  Leah’s	  Link program !
For 25 years, Aunt Leah’s has been providing programs 
for youth in foster care & those transitioning out of care.  
 
The Link provides youth from care with:  
	  

	  
	  



	  	  
	  

The	  Link Evaluation!
First of its kind in Canada:  
 
Quasi-experimental evaluation 
of program for youth post-care  
 

Process: 

v  Comparison group design 

v  53 people interviewed twice 
over 14-month interval 

v   Brief social return on investment  	  
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Outcomes: What difference is the Link making?!

v  Housing 
v  Pregnancy, parenting & child welfare 
v  Independent, stronger, capable 
v  Social/emotional connection and support 
v  Connection with services 
v  Belonging; self-confidence & hope 

Many impacts were dramatic and life-altering: 

I'd be homeless without them. I'd be in a homeless 
shelter not knowing what the heck to do with my life.!



Outcomes:  INDEPENDENCE!
It’s helped me become more independent. 
That was very big for me. I was very 
terrified at the thought of living alone.!

 
	

	

	


.! Outcomes:  BELONGING AND CONNECTION 

[Aunt Leah’s] gives me a sense of home.!
. . . it is somewhere familiar. I don’t have!
family that I can talk to.!



Additional Evaluation Findings & Outcomes!
Promising approaches  

Program development 

Policy & Social advocacy 

•  Youth can’t ‘age out’  
•  Home-like environment 

•  Friendly Landlord Network 
•  Education support /Advocacy 

•  Expanded supports for youth from 
care & extended timeframe 


